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LEADS
in a
Caring
Environment
Presentation to CHLNet Network Partners
December 10, 2014

Topics Covered
•
•

•

Update LEADS strategic
planning and next steps
Your input leadership
capacity development
priorities
Launch LEADS Leadership
Development in Canada
Webinar Series
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LEADS Strategic
Planning Exercise
October 2014
Making Choices
Generating Momentum

Clarify the structure
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Purpose

Develop, support &
sustain LEADS-based
leadership capacity for
health system
transformation

Distinct Value
• Deliberate health care focus with tailored
leadership framework
• Unique and integrated approach to our work
• Impact that is both significant and meaningful
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Offerings
• Knowledge
• Diagnostics & Assessments
• Training Programs
• Workshops & Seminars
• Coaching

Current LEADS Programs and Services

Bringing LEADS to Life
workshops

LEADS Learning Series
& Associated Train
the Trainer Series

LEADS 360
assessment and
debriefings

Organizational
Diagnostic

LEADS Selfassessment

LEADS consulting
services
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Mitacs Post Doc Partnership
• In partnership with Royal Roads University and Shauna
Fenwick
– Who is using LEADS?
– Why and how are they using LEADS?
– What difference is it making?

Postdoctoral Recipient: Silvia Vilches
RRU Faculty: Ron Lindstrom

Making Choices – Gaining Momentum
Target Client Segments (where we focus)
• CCHL / CHLNet Membership
• Health professional groups at national and
provincial levels
• Regional Health Authorities and/or
equivalent regional networks
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Priority Tools– Our Most Pressing Needs
• French language versions of products/programs
• Practical LEADS Implementation and Integration
tools
• Organizational Leadership Culture Assessment

Leadership Capacity at 3 levels
•

Leadership Capacity can be
enhanced at 3 levels:
– Individual: person improves
his/her leadership effectiveness

Individual

Collective

– Organizational: organization
becomes a leading organization
and an organization of leaders
– Collective: communities such
as industries, sectors, provinces,

Organizational

the leadership bar across their
entire system.
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Leadership Maturity Model

Bersin & Associates and Center for Creative Leadership – (High-Impact Leadership Development) Leadership Development Maturity Model

Leadership Development – an Evolution

Dimension
Executive
Engagement

1
Inconsistent
Management Training

2
Structured Leadership
Training

(33%)

(36%)

Provides no support – falls
within HR / OD responsibility

Understands concepts, not
involved, provides resources
, opens sessions

( % ) Bersin survey research
on % of healthcare
companies at each level of
maturity)

3
Focused Leadership
Development

(…)

4
Strategic Leadership
Development

(…)

Participates in program, identifies
participants and offers strategic
projects to work on

Champions program, holds self
and others accountable, contributes to leadership development
strategy, continually integrates
leadership in communication

Tailored
Competencies

None identified, reactive and
not aligned with
development priorities

Core set of competencies at
individual level

Core leadership competencies that
target organizational needs –
defines what makes a good leader
“at our organization”

A core set of leadership
competencies that match
organizational needs and values

Strategic Alignment

No governance at corporate
level, no integration between
departments, off the shelf

Start to differentiate by level,
training is organization-wide,
programs build on core
competencies

Programs are customized as
needed, strategic business
discussions take place and best
practice are shared

Succession planning is poolbased, as opposed to positionbased.

Focus on Sr. Management,
lower level management is
at business level only

Managers at all levels are
targeted and brings different
departments and locations
together

Managers at all levels of the
organization are targeted and
programs are progressive and build
on one another

Content is aligned with strategic
priorities and focus is on
developing leaders for future
positions

Performance management helps
identify participants and
succession planning targets
multiple levels of participants

Managers at all levels of the
organization are targeted, strongly
aligned with succession
management

Clear objectives, multiple formats,
applied learning is integrated into
the program

Clearly defined objectives and
associated behavioural changes,
education, application and
reinforcement activities are
included in program design

Levels of Management

Talent Management
Integration
Comprehensive Program
Design

Performance mag’t not
linked to leadership
development – succession
planning only at Sr. Level

limited

Company-wide performance
management based on
competencies, succession
planning focus on Sr. Mag’t
across organization
Content generic and limited
opportunity to apply learning

14
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LEADS Online
Community of Practice
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Priorities for development
• Business Model

• Tool Design and Evaluation / Research Needs
• Support for clients and faculty
• Revenue generation
• Strengthening, Developing and Fostering
Relationships
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Your input…
• What are the top 3 leadership capacity-building
strengths in your organization?
• What are the top 3 leadership capacity-building gaps
you would like to address in your organization?
• For each question, write down one priority per index
card
• Please use large markers at your table
• Place them on the wall under the appropriate heading

CHLNet /CCHL
Leadership Development
in Canada
Webinar Series
First Webinar:
January 22, 2015
LEADS-Based Leadership
Development:
Evolving Needs and Practices
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www.leadscollaborative.ca
1-800-363-9056
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